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Abstract

Partnerships for Autism through Collaborative Community Choice and Empowerment (Project PACE) was developed to empower parents and professionals (e.g., general or special education teachers, therapists, social workers, school counselors, psychologists) through training and education. Project PACE was designed to provide participants with basic facts about individuals with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and strategies for working with these individuals utilizing collaborative partnerships. Once trained, participants themselves became trainers who presented the program to community agencies, schools, and parent support groups. This article describes the project planning phase, the implementation phase, and the evaluation phase (i.e., lessons learned). Results of this study suggest that Project PACE provides a cost-effective training model that allows parents and professionals to collaboratively develop, maintain, and improve services for individuals with ASD.
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Introduction

From the moment a child is diagnosed with an autism spectrum disorder (ASD), parents and professionals face the reality that two types of services
exist—services that are needed and services that are available. Based on the assumption that everyone (i.e., parents, teachers, professionals, etc.) wants the most favorable outcome for a child with ASD (Turnbull, Turnbull, Erwin, & Soodak, 2006), the optimum search for “what is best” involves a collaborative partnership among parents, professionals, and, oftentimes, the child. If the partnership does not include the child from the beginning, he or she should be included as growth and maturity allow. In other words, as the child with ASD matures, this partnership should become a triad, with the individual with ASD playing a progressively increasing role.

The importance of parent–professional partnerships has been supported by numerous legislative mandates (e.g., the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act and the No Child Left Behind Act) and by numerous professional education organizations (e.g., the Council for Exceptional Children, the National Association for the Education of Young Children, the Autism Society of America, and the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education). While communities and schools widely acknowledge the value of parent–professional partnerships, establishing such collaborative partnerships is difficult (Epstein, 2005; Forlin & Hopewell, 2006). This article presents a parent–professional partnership program that could serve as a model within the autism community looking for an answer to the following questions: “What is best for a child with ASD?” and “Where do we find help in providing it?” The model program presented in this article, Partnerships for Autism through Collaborative Community Choice and Empowerment (Project PACE), was funded through a small grant from an agency providing disability services. Designed as a one-year program, Project PACE was to provide participants with basic facts about individuals with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and strategies for working with these individuals utilizing collaborative partnerships. Once trained, participants themselves became trainers who presented the program to community agencies, schools, and parent support groups. Thus, the primary focus of Project PACE was to promote family and professional empowerment through parent–professional collaboration.

Need for Parent–Professional Partnerships

Central to the formation and success of parent–professional partnerships within any community is the collaborative professional training offered to parents and professionals (Hoover-Dempsey, Walker, Jones, & Reed, 2002). However, few professional or parent education programs provide adequate preparation for effective parent–professional partnerships (Epstein, 2005; Epstein & Sanders, 2006; Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2002). Education programs
typically do not provide professionals with training in direct interaction with parents (Hedges & Gibbs, 2005). Likewise, education programs for parents typically do not emphasize interaction with professionals, nor do they provide content that focuses on parent support and resources. The unfortunate outcome is that neither type of program addresses effective parent–professional partnerships (Renty & Roeyers, 2006). As a result, neither parents nor professionals typically experience collaborative interactions with each other until they are faced with a situation that requires them to do so. Further, when parents and professionals are not adequately trained, they tend to engage in more traditional, hierarchical relationships rather than collaborative practices in which parity is a central component in contributing to educational decisions. Without effective, interactive training and hands-on experience collaborating with each other, parents and professionals may experience ineffective partnerships or significant conflict. At best, such ineffective partnerships can be strained, and at worst, they can be detrimental to the child with ASD.

In response to this dilemma, many parents and professionals may be unsure about how to establish partnerships, or they may lack the necessary skill or confidence in their ability to do so successfully (Epstein, 2005; Forlin & Hopewell, 2006; Hiatt-Michael, 2001; Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2002; Witmer, 2005). Thus, focused preparation that includes multiple opportunities for parents and professionals to interact together is essential in equipping both groups with the knowledge, abilities, and confidence necessary to effectively partner together (Murray, Curran, & Zellers, 2008).

Research has demonstrated that parents of children with ASD do not feel valued as equal partners with educational professionals. For example, Fish (2006) found that families of children with ASD often feel uninformed about educational assessment and the development of Individualized Education Programs. Fish further noted that parents have difficulty accessing inclusive settings as well as autism-specific services and supports for their children. Similarly, Renty and Roeyers (2006) found that families of children with ASD feel they cannot find information relevant to education, social services, and leisure services, and when they do in fact locate such services, they frequently have difficulty accessing them.

In response to these findings, Project PACE was initiated to build capacity around ASD knowledge, resources, and services through parent–professional partnerships and networking in an urban county in northwest Ohio. The goal of the project was twofold: (1) to close identified gaps in ASD education and training for both parents and professionals, and (2) to coordinate and coalesce community knowledge, resources, and services for ASD that otherwise have been fragmented.
Benefits of Parent–Professional Partnerships

When parents and professionals partner with one another to meet the needs of individuals with ASD, it can have a positive impact on the quality of their cognitive, social, and emotional development (Whitbread, Bruder, Fleming, & Park, 2007). Specifically, Whitbread et al. (2007) found that successful parent–professional partnerships can produce better outcomes for individuals.

Another benefit provided by Project PACE was having a safe environment where parents and professionals learned together about services and resources for individuals with ASD as well as how to collaborate with one another. PACE participants were required to collaborate in teams to develop and present training modules to the community.

Characteristics of Effective Parent–Professional Partnerships

The fundamental components of parent–professional empowerment are as follows: (a) access and control over needed resources, (b) decision-making and problem-solving abilities, and (c) the ability to interact effectively with others in order to procure resources (Dunst, 2002). Based on these components of parent–professional empowerment, the following objectives were formulated:

1. To provide assistance to families who need help obtaining ASD resources;
2. To provide advocacy assistance and training to enhance the quality of life for individuals in the community with ASD;
3. To train families to become informational resources about ASD;
4. To empower families to be equal collaborative partners with ASD service providers/professionals;
5. To empower professionals to become equal collaborative partners with families of individuals with ASD; and
6. To assist families and professionals in supporting individuals with ASD in obtaining full access to the community and its services.

Stoner, Beck, Thompson, Angell, Heyl, and Crowley (2005) studied parents’ perceptions of their interaction with educational professionals. These parents reported that teachers with positive dispositions increased their trust. Further, the study identified three main characteristics of successful parent–professional partnerships as (a) communicating openly and listening effectively, (b) understanding each other’s perspectives, and (c) implementing effective intervention and service delivery practices. Parent participants in this study also appreciated teachers who had research-based information about ASD. All too often interventions for ASD have not been research-based prior to implementation.
Specific components that positively influence the effectiveness of parent–professional partnerships include: respecting families’ cultural backgrounds and dynamics; developing trust in the relationship; communicating effectively; establishing and maintaining parity; and sharing decision-making responsibilities among partners (McGrath, 2005). Additional components also include an elevated level of commitment by both parents and professionals, as well as clearly defined roles and responsibilities that are established at the beginning of the partnership to help nurture the partnership and decrease conflict. Professionals should implement family-centered practices and promote family choice when working with families (Murray et al., 2008). Finally, school administrators can assist parents and professionals in building partnerships that benefit the whole family, for example, by providing workshops and professional development opportunities on collaboration (Cramer & Nevin, 2006).

In response to these research findings, the directors of Project PACE created a non-hierarchical learning community. This community identified clear roles and responsibilities that led to open and effective communication, trust, and shared decision-making between parents and professionals.

Models

A model considered for this project was the train-the-trainer model. This model focuses on inviting teachers to workshops, training them in specific skills or programs, and encouraging them to train colleagues at their home schools in the same skills they learned during the workshop (Ephross & Vassil, 2005). Train-the-trainer models can be effectively incorporated into the learning community model by serving as the foundation (e.g., acquired knowledge and skills) that supports learning (Borthick, Jones, & Wakai, 2003). Specifically, the knowledge and skills acquired during train-the-trainer workshops enhance the teaching and learning capacity of the members of a professional community. This enhanced, defined capacity, in turn, supports other learning events that emerge during the more comprehensive professional development employed by the learning community model (Ephross & Vassil, 2005).

Perhaps the most promising training model is the parent–professional model, which provides parents and professionals the opportunity to train together, each sharing their areas of expertise. In this model, each participant brings unique skills and expertise to the training and education process. This model is based on the premise that empowerment occurs when families and professionals share their resources equally in order to meet the needs of children with autism and their families (Turnbull et al., 2006).
The training model employed in Project PACE combined the best components of the train-the-trainer model and the parent–professional model. Parents of children with autism and professionals working with individuals with ASD across the life span were trained together. The trained cadres of parents and professionals, in turn, trained additional groups in the community. This model has been in process for three years, reaching thousands of individuals in the community.

Logistics of Project PACE: A Model Program for Parent–Professional Partnership

In order to replicate the PACE program, it is essential to understand the logistics involved in developing such a program, in particular (a) participant selection and demographics, (b) curriculum development, (c) training implementation and training site selection, (d) culminating activities, and (e) financial considerations. Each component will be described in greater detail in the following sections.

Participant Selection and Demographics

To launch the program, 27 participants were selected for collaborative training (12 parents and 15 professionals; 25 females and 2 males). The following selection criteria were established for parent participants: (1) residency in the county where the grant was awarded, and (2) status as a parent or guardian of a child or adult with ASD. One selection criterion was established for professional participants: they were required to be providing services to individuals with ASD in the county where the grant was awarded. In addition to these eligibility criteria, participants were selected based on referrals from grant administrators, community agencies, and school administrators. Ethnic composition included four parents and three professionals from diverse cultures. The socioeconomic backgrounds of parents were varied, and their educational accomplishments ranged from high school completion to earned master’s degrees.

The group of 15 professionals included individuals who worked in the professional fields of education, speech language pathology, social work, occupational therapy, mental health, and adult services. Their educational accomplishments ranged from earned master’s degrees to earned doctorate degrees. At the start of the program, all professional participants were working with individuals on the autism spectrum who ranged in age from preschool through adulthood. Three of the professional participants self-identified as having disabilities.
Participants were assigned to one of three cadres (early childhood, school-aged, or adolescent/adult). Parents were assigned to a cadre based on the age of their child. Professionals were placed in cadres based on the age of the individual(s) whom they had been serving.

Curriculum Development

The curriculum included the following topics: Orientation, Family Empowerment, Service Options and Self-Determination, Community Options, Collaboration, and Informed Choices. Table 1 provides an outline of the curriculum used throughout four training sessions for parents and professionals.

Table 1. Project PACE Curriculum: Topics for Training Sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 1 Topics</th>
<th>Session 2 Topics</th>
<th>Session 3 Topics</th>
<th>Session 4 Topics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orientation</td>
<td>Family empowerment through professional/parent partnerships</td>
<td>Service options and self-determination through professional/parent partnerships</td>
<td>Community options, collaboration, and informed choices using professional/parent partnerships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overview of Project PACE</td>
<td>Political advocacy for ASD</td>
<td>Early childhood services for ASD</td>
<td>Individualized Family Service Plans for ASD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits of professional/parent</td>
<td>Legal background for ASD</td>
<td>School-age services for ASD</td>
<td>Individualized educational programs for ASD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>partnerships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignments to cadres:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. early childhood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. school age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. adolescent/adult</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selection of training dates and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>times</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training Implementation/Sites

Project participants received training on the ASD curriculum over four sessions, each session lasting three hours. The training sessions used the following format:

1. Information sharing about ASD topics from ASD community experts (1½ hours)
2. Questions and answers from participants to experts (½ hour)
3. Breakout discussion groups in age-level cadres (early childhood, school-age, adolescent/adult) to discuss and apply information about ASD (½ hour)
4. Reporting out to large group (½ hour)

All training sessions were held at public facilities located within the city from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sites were accessible to all participants and provided at no cost.

Culminating Activities

Using the train-the-trainer model, facilitators asked the participants to complete training on ASD topics and then demonstrate their knowledge by serving as ASD trainers/consultants in the community. Three workshops were scheduled in which cadres of PACE participants served as trainers. The first training facilitated by the early childhood cadre was titled: *Autism Spectrum Disorders: The Early Years*. The school-aged cadre titled their presentation: *Autism Spectrum Disorders: Partnering with the Schools*. The adolescent/adult cadre chose to present on *Transition to Work and Vocations for Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders*. All workshops were scheduled for three hours in length. Cadre members together with facilitators as coaches assisted with the development of a PowerPoint lecture presentation for each of the three workshops. Each PowerPoint was developed with knowledge-based information that had been previously provided to the cadre as well as two or three family stories for application. These training sessions provided: an overview of autism including definition and etiology, diagnosis and assessment, characteristics, and prevalence; medical, educational, and community services; and resources for the specified age level. Facilitators were available to coach cadre members during the sessions if needed or just be available for support.

Flyers were disseminated, press releases were written, and action alerts were sent via email to ASD advocacy and professional organizations to announce the training sessions. Each of the training sessions took place at a local university that donated a large lecture hall at no cost. Approximately 300 people attended these three-hour workshops. Certificates of attendance were provided, and evaluation information was gathered. On a 5-point Likert scale (5 high and 1 low), the overall composite evaluation score for the three workshops was 4.86. Based on these evaluations of the workshops, the cadres were successful in providing information that the community valued.

Project PACE trainers have continued to provide educational inservices, workshops, and panel discussions on all aspects of Autism Spectrum Disorders at other community events, including professional ASD conferences at the
local, regional, and national levels. Project PACE coordinators invited trainees on numerous occasions to co-present with them, as well as encouraged them to present to their local school districts and community agencies. Materials and consultation with coordinators were offered to all trainees during and following the project completion. Follow-up information on training sessions provided by Project PACE participants was gathered through phone surveys in 2009 administered by project directors to Project PACE participants. Project PACE participants were asked to indicate how many formal (scheduled) and informal (unscheduled or impromptu) training sessions they had conducted since their participation in Project PACE. They were requested to provide the number of attendees at each of their training sessions. In addition, they were asked whether they experienced any other interesting or important outcomes as a result of their Project PACE training.

Since the conclusion of the project, participants reported a potential impact on more than 4,435 attendees through 209 formal and 336 informal training sessions (see Table 2). Based on information obtained through the telephone interviews, the trainees reported that additional outcomes of their involvement in Project PACE trainings included the following: one professional participant opened an inclusive childcare center; one parent participant accepted a position as a director of a large parent support organization; eight parents and twelve professional participants furthered their education through attendance at ASD workshops; and two participants completed graduate-level degree programs (one participant completed a master’s degree and another a doctorate), both with an emphasis in ASD. Another professional participant reported that she had co-authored a book about how to cope with and adjust to the behaviors of individuals with ASD.

Table 2. Training Provided by Parents and Professionals between 2006 and 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Empowerment Activity</th>
<th>No. of Formal Training Sessions</th>
<th>No. of Informal Training Sessions</th>
<th>Total No. of Training Sessions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Training by 10 parents</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training by 13 professionals</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Although Project PACE was a one-year funded project, the outcomes of this project have extended beyond the one-year period. Project PACE trainees
continue to be leaders in the Autism Spectrum Disorders community, serving on boards, developing services and resources, and providing training on ASD.

Financial Considerations

Project PACE was financed through a local competitive grant ($15,000) that funded parent empowerment projects in Northwest Ohio. The grant was written by Intervention Services faculty at a four-year university and a public school teacher with extensive experiences in educating children with ASD. Costs incurred for implementation for Project PACE included the following:

- Costs for Project Manager: A project manager was hired ($2,800 per year) to advertise training sessions, secure training sites, maintain records of attendance, and assist with material preparation and refreshments.
- Costs for Speakers and Consultants: The consultants who developed the training curriculum were the authors of the Project PACE grant. Their services were considered in-kind grant contributions (estimated at $4,220 per year). Speakers were offered a nominal ($100) honorarium with $1,000 per year budgeted. However, most speakers declined and offered their services pro bono.
- Trainees’ Stipends: Each trainee was offered a nominal stipend ($50 per session) to help defray the cost of transportation and childcare during the four training sessions as well as at the community presentations ($6,600 was budgeted for trainee stipends).
- Materials and Refreshments: Materials were developed and prepared by grant coordinators, the project manager, and invited speakers. Light refreshments (coffee, soft drinks, cookies, and pretzels) were provided at each of the training sessions ($3,100 was budgeted for materials and refreshments).
- Indirect Costs: Because this grant was written through a university, an indirect cost of $1,350 was assessed by the university. While $15,000 was the awarded amount for this grant, it should be noted that the exact amount allocated for direct expenditures was $13,500.

Findings: Lessons Learned

In the process of implementing Project PACE, project administrators, parents, professionals, and community members learned the following lessons that should be considered when attempting to replicate this project:

1. Families of children with ASD of different age levels bring differing experiential backgrounds to the table. Many parents of young children with ASD who participated in the project were in the throes of dealing with the diagno-
sis and still looking for cures and treatments. These parents were able to share current information and resources that reflected the latest trends in ASD services. Parents of school-aged children were able to bridge the gap in supporting the parents of young children and the parents of older children. It was determined through self-report that these parents were the most knowledgeable about resources available throughout the lifespan. In addition, they were the most politically active and most involved in advocacy and service organizations in the community. As such, they encouraged the parents of young children to become more actively engaged in the autism community and encouraged the parents of older children to become reconnected to the autism community.

Parents of older individuals with ASD had resolved many of the issues related to the ASD diagnosis and were no longer looking for a cure. These parents were able to share historical background as well as realistic hope for the future. These findings are supported in the literature (Turnbull, Turnbull, Erwin, Soo-dak, & Shogren, 2011). Parents of individuals with ASD are the single most effective support system to other parents of individuals with ASD. The differing experiences and skill sets that parents develop are mutually beneficial to all involved in the support and empowerment process (Marcus, Kunce, & Schopler, 2005).

2. Participant sustainability in the project could be enhanced through addressing individual needs. The total number of participants completing the project was 23 out of 27 (10 parents and 13 professionals). Four participants were unable to complete the project: two parents and two professionals. The two parents and one of the two professionals who did not complete the project, all single parents, stated that they could not continue in the program due to time and schedule demands. The second professional who did not complete the project experienced the sudden death of her spouse and could not continue in the program. In replicating this type of program, developers should identify individual participant needs that might prove to be barriers preventing full participation through interviews or intake surveys.

3. Families differ in experiential background based on the severity of the child's autism. Parents of children with severe ASD often experienced difficulty relating to parents of children with milder forms of ASD. The needs of these families and the services required were often at the far ends of the continuum. For example, while parents of a child with mild ASD might be seeking educational services in inclusive settings, parents of children with severe ASD might be seeking any program that would provide services for their child.

One parent, a mother of a child with severe ASD, was unable to complete the training. Project coordinators speculated that there was a high probability that her withdrawal was due to the severe limitations of her son's ASD, which
might not have been adequately addressed in the training since the focus was primarily on the needs of children with higher levels of functioning. Her withdrawal also might have been due to the fact that she was the only parent of a child with severe ASD who participated in the project. Parents of individuals with ASD tend to gravitate toward other parents who have children with similar functioning levels and experiences (Turnbull et al., 2006).

4. Age of the child influences parents’ competence and participation levels. Families of children under the age of six appeared more apprehensive about participating in the project. Parents of very young children with ASD are often in the process of navigating and negotiating the social and economic systems of resources and building confidence in parenting a child with special needs. Pre-school parents seemed less confident in their ability to provide information and training in PACE group assignments and training workshops. Indeed, some parents of younger children withdrew from the project shortly after it began. Parents of school-aged and older children, on the other hand, appeared more confident in their ability to participate in the PACE activities since they had many years to access services and supports for their child and family (Murray et al., 2008).

5. Family stories are powerful tools in portraying the lives of families who are impacted by ASD. While the information and knowledge relative to ASD services might be considered the bricks of the program, the family stories became the mortar. In the process of discussing service needs and resources, many families shared their stories, thereby providing relevance and application to the information. The family stories became such a vital part of the learning process that they were included in the culminating Project PACE community workshop presentation. Family stories alone can be a powerful learning tool for educators and parents of children with special needs. By bringing theory into practice through real-life experiences, family stories can serve as powerful tools to change dispositions of individuals in the community (Murray & Mandell, 2004).

6. Families and professionals can view the problem-solving process from each other’s perspectives. The primary lesson parents and professionals learned from each other in the problem-solving process was not to allow intimidation of one another to become the guiding force in interactions. Prior to these trainings, many families had been in awe of the professionals and the knowledge they appeared to have concerning ASD, thereby often devaluing their own expertise on the topic of ASD. Conversely, professionals viewed parents as having much greater experience in dealing with children with ASD, thereby tending to undervalue their own knowledge and expertise. Parents and professionals have much to learn from each other. Respect and trust are the foundation of
the problem-solving process (Turnbull et al., 2006). Once trust was developed in the teams, it became a powerful tool for developing collaborative partnerships and effective problem-solving processes.

7. Professional development credit could be used to increase attendance at training workshops. Since most professionals are required to accrue professional development credit, offering continuing education units (CEUs) might provide increased incentive for professional participation in Project PACE. CEU credit could be generated for teachers, occupational therapists, physical therapists, speech language pathologists, school psychologists, school counselors, and other professionals. Professional development activities are most successful when the participants “buy in” to these activities from the beginning (Ephross & Vassil, 2005). One incentive to encourage this buy-in would be to offer professional development credits.

8. Site selection and marketing for community workshops should promote attendance for participants with low SES. The community workshops were held on a medical university campus outside of the metropolitan area. The workshops could have had a higher participation rate among individuals from low SES backgrounds if the workshops had been conducted in low SES communities. Services for individuals with limited resources need to be brought to these individuals since they may not always have the means to travel to locations that are relatively far away (Veltri, 2008). Marketing efforts could include advertisements in journals and newspapers that target individuals within the inner city and families with low SES backgrounds. In some cases, such as in the Hispanic community, advertising through community churches could be advantageous.

9. Marketing information needs to provide clarity regarding workshop content and logistics. In order to attract the targeted clientele, advertising must be concise and understandable; that is, it must reach the community that is to be served (Friend & Cook, 2007). Workshop advertisements and flyers should clearly reflect the following: what content is being covered, (e.g., ASD information and strategies along with age levels addressed); where the workshop is being held (include map or narrative directions); when the workshop is being offered (time, date); and who is conducting the workshop (include names and affiliations of presenters/sponsors).

10. Training cadres could be assigned according to age level or across the lifespan. While the training cadres could have included representation from participants involved with children of varying ages across the lifespan, the grant coordinators determined that it would be more efficient to train the cadres based on homogenous age groupings (i.e., early childhood, school-aged, and adolescent/adult). Speakers’ materials and services were easier to compile based on age levels.
The benefits of cross-age training cadres might provide a better understanding of needs, strategies, and services across the life span. Families and professionals learn from one another by sharing their life experiences. More experienced families have a broader understanding of ASD issues and the resource systems in place, an understanding that can greatly benefit families who are new to the diagnosis and the system. Likewise, families with a recent diagnosis can assist more experienced families in learning about current services and in reconnecting to the system and supports (Marcus et al., 2005).

11. Individuals with ASD must be included in cadres. While family stories became an important part of the workshop presentations, individuals with ASD also should be included in these presentations. In particular, adolescents and adults with ASD could have been included in the development and implementation of the community presentations. Parents and professionals can acquire great insights on needs and treatment for individuals with ASD from successful persons with ASD, such as Temple Grandin (2005) and Stephen Shore (2003).

12. Parents and professionals need structure and technological support to assist in the development of presentations. Project coordinators developed the original outline for the content of the community workshops, which served as the basis for cadre participants to develop specific parts of the presentations. However, many of the cadre participants had never presented or developed a PowerPoint presentation before and, therefore, required instruction and support. When support and structure are provided, the team process is most successful (Ephross & Vassil, 2005). Participants tend to give up and drop out of a project if requirements seem overwhelming.

13. Forms are needed for participants to disclose any disabilities so that they can be provided necessary accommodations. It is important that individuals with special needs have their needs met in order to fully participate in their community (Wang, Bradley, & Gignac, 2004). Three cadre participants in Project PACE self-disclosed during the project that they experienced disabilities. Project coordinators need to provide a mechanism for cadre participants to disclose disabling conditions prior to the start of the project. For example, through the use of preregistration forms, these three participants would have had the opportunity to self-disclose and request accommodations and/or modifications.

14. Funding for program sustainability should be addressed through community organizations and school systems. The grant monies received were in the amount of $15,000. When discussing further implementation of this grant, project administrators could solicit community organizations and school systems that serve individuals with ASD for financial support. With resources
becoming more limited every year, it is imperative that schools and community agencies partner and share resources to better serve their clientele (Liao, Chang, & Lee, 2008).

15. Parents and professionals both learned that *knowledge is power*. Throughout Project PACE, the co-directors encouraged growth, collaboration, and understanding through acquired knowledge. Knowledge leads to confidence, competence, and empowerment (Murray et al., 2008). Knowledge about ASD, collaboration, and strategies were provided to cadre participants. Parents and professionals both repeatedly affirmed throughout the project that *knowledge is power*.

In addition to the 15 previous lessons learned by Project Coordinators, Project PACE trainees reported (via videotaped and transcribed interviews) the following additional lessons learned and information gained as a result of their involvement in Project PACE:

I had very little of knowledge of Autism before being part of Project PACE. I have a better understanding of how I can better help and serve families in terms of what programs are available for ASD. (social worker)

Project PACE was a really good way to collect resources on Autism for parents and professionals. Parents had opportunities to interact with a variety of professionals: the speech therapists, the occupational therapist, regular and special teachers. (occupational therapist)

Through Project PACE, I think everybody walked away having learned something to improve the quality of life for kids with Autism. (parent of school-aged child)

Project PACE has taught me the educational rights of children with Autism. I can share this with other parents. (parent of school-aged child)

I learned a lot of new strategies to utilize with my students in the classroom. (junior high special education teacher)

Basically, knowledge is power and us getting this information to the people that might not know all of it gives them the knowledge, gives them power to help their own children and help their families learn more about autism. (early childhood general education teacher)

I think this is a great program. I think it’s a great idea. There’s a lot of people that don’t know…and knowledge is power. (parent of an adult)

The recurring themes on lessons learned by both project coordinators and by Project PACE trainees were two fold. First, parents and professionals have much to learn from each other, and second, *knowledge is power*. 
Summary

The major goal of Project PACE was to promote family and professional empowerment through parent–professional collaboration. Parents and professionals were provided opportunities for empowerment through knowledge and access to an array of services and resources; the opportunity to participate in decision-making and problem-solving process training; and the opportunity to gain skills to effectively partner with others in order to meet the needs of individuals with ASD. Although the training need in this particular community was in the area of ASD, the structure, design, and implementation of this project is also appropriate for other identified school/community needs, such as other disability categories, literacy, or mental health.

When parents and professionals partner on behalf of individuals with ASD, the results are often dramatic (Murray et al., 2008). Empowering both parents and professionals with knowledge regarding service options, collaboration, and the perspectives of both families and professionals leads to better outcomes for the families, their loved one with ASD, and the professionals who serve them. When school personnel and community members (parents and professionals) work together to meet identified community needs, the community flourishes.

Project PACE combined the train-the-trainer and the parent–professional training models. With the increased prevalence of ASD, Project PACE provides a cost-effective training model to improve services for individuals with ASD and to enhance the roles of parents and professionals in sharing knowledge about ASD.
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